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PROLOGUE:  
THINGS CHANGE 

It was a strange and discomforting feeling, not knowing how 
you’d arrived at the place that you found yourself in. But 
thinking about that was a luxury Edie couldn’t afford right 
now. She came quickly to her senses and knew she was in 
big trouble.

First, Edie had to get out of the space in which she was 
trapped – the cupboard that contained all the overalls for art 
class. She pushed the ones on hangers aside and used her feet 
to shift them onto the floor out of the way. Luckily, there was 
a little light coming through the cracks around the cupboard 
doors, but it flickered annoyingly, interrupting Edie’s ability 
to see what she was doing.

Was that a paint pot next to her feet? Edie leant down 
and grabbed the object. It was, and she used it to bang as 
hard as she could on the inside of the cupboard doors. She 
had tried with her fists briefly already, and had hollered as 
loud as she could, but nobody had come to her rescue. Maybe 
the clanging of ceramic on wood would help. It didn’t, and 
Edie was starting to get worried. And hot, very hot. She took 
off her sheepskin coat, way too thick for indoors, and let it 
drop to the floor. Next came the school blazer. In a moment 
of brief illumination, Edie was reminded of the T-shirt she 
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was wearing underneath: pink letters on the front read ‘Catch 
Me If You Can’. Somebody clearly had.

Frustrated, Edie whacked the paint pot on the back of 
the lock. The pot shattered into pieces, one cutting deep into 
her right hand. A glimmer of light showed blood streaking 
down her palm towards her wrist. Edie yelled out, a guttural 
shriek of anger and desperation. All that was left now, she 
thought, was brute force, so she took a step back and a 
breath in. Pursing her lips and pulling her arms together to 
strengthen her upper body, Edie’s shoulder barged the door.

There was an encouraging creak but it didn’t budge. 
Edie stepped back again, gathered her energy and slammed 
herself against the door. The wood around the hinges 
cracked, the right-hand door gave way and Edie tumbled out. 
Winded from the fall, Edie started to pull herself upright 
off the floor, but immediately realised that her problems had 
only just begun.

As she stood, it was the temperature that struck her first, 
like a blanket of thick, unwanted heat. Edie looked around 
her classroom and quickly saw what the trouble was. Flames 
were licking at the wooden blinds on the far external wall – 
the wall with a door and windows to the outside playground. 
It looked as if the fire might have started in a rubbish bin in 
the corner, which was already charred, but Edie couldn’t be 
sure. And it didn’t really matter at this stage. 

Then the smoke hit her. The first wave made her gasp, 
and Edie’s hand moved instinctively to her throat. She 
remembered school fire safety training: the firefighter had 
told them that it’s often the smoke that kills people rather 
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than the flames. He had conveyed something else that was 
important, really important. Now, what was it? Edie closed 
her eyes tight and tried to recall. ‘Come on!’ she screamed to 
herself. ‘You’re a detective, work it out!’ Oh yes, if you’re ever 
in a fire stick close to the floor, where there is less smoke, and 
try to crawl to safety. Choking, Edie got down on her knees.

Steadily, she made her way over to the back wall, 
away from the flames, where she knew the main door to 
the internal corridor was located. So far, so good, Edie 
thought, as the heat seemed less intense further from the 
windows. Her heart sank, however, as she pulled down on 
the door handle. It wouldn’t move. She tried to turn the lock 
underneath, but that wouldn’t shift either. Edie cursed: who 
would want to do this to her – trap her in a cupboard and 
then in a blazing classroom? The doors on the new Highgate 
Hill school building were so solid that there was no chance 
of getting out that way.

Although her mind told her not to get close to the fire, 
Edie realised that her options were limited. She looked around 
– the flames were beginning to encircle her, spreading along 
both side walls. The whiteboard had darkened and coloured 
pen marks were dripping down the surface. On the opposite 
wall, Edie saw her friends’ contributions to the term’s India 
project gradually turning to ash. First, Allegra’s poster 
of the Taj Mahal, then Yasmina’s 3D wall hanging of the 
Himalayas and, finally, Edie’s favourite: the gorgeous tiger 
mosaic by Lizzie. It was strange, though, as the creations 
reminded Edie of primary rather than secondary school. 
Regardless, they were all gone in seconds. 
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Edie crawled slowly towards the far wall with the 
windows. Every breath burned her throat now and thick 
smoke raked at her lungs. Yet, despite the developing furnace 
she spluttered on, the temperature almost unbearable. As she 
reached the wall, Edie leaned upwards to grab the handle 
of the door to the playground. She grimaced as it scalded 
her already bloodied palm, and instinctively recoiled. On the 
floor was a rag, which Edie wrapped around her sorry hand, 
and then yanked down hard on the handle. Like the other 
door, this was locked too. 

Edie wasn’t going to give up quite yet, though. One 
thing that her mum had taught her was to be a fighter. She 
stood up tentatively, aware of how dizzy she was beginning 
to feel, and used both hands to raise the classroom chair next 
to her above her head. With all the power she could muster, 
Edie smashed the chair against the window. In a form of 
defiance, the window bounced the chair straight back at her. 
Edie tried once more, but again it was in vain.

Tears welled in Edie’s eyes and she collapsed helplessly 
back to the ground. What was there left to do? Still on her 
knees she peered upwards, as if searching for assistance from 
the Almighty, but no hand of God came down to help her. 
Instead, Edie saw thick smoke gathering. Embedded in the 
ceiling were the smoke alarms and sprinklers, oblivious to 
the deathly situation. What on earth was going on? Why 
hadn’t they been activated by the fire? The world was still 
against Edie, it seemed, and she was desperate.

With no idea what to do next, Edie staggered towards 
the desks in the corner. She knew she was close to passing 
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out and could barely breathe. She crawled underneath one 
of the desks and just sat there. Was this it – the end of her 
short life? The end of her detective hopes and dreams? She 
wondered if her brother, Eli, would miss her or even care. 
Everything seemed so unfair, so terribly unfair, and Edie just 
couldn’t understand why this was happening to her. 

The sobbing intensified as Edie’s mind drifted in and 
out of thoughts and consciousness. This was it, and what an 
awful way to go; in a place where her happiness had been 
shattered at some point back in time that she couldn’t quite 
grasp. And alone, all alone. Edie was crying uncontrollably 
now, and everything around her was turning to black. She 
reached her arms out in front of her.

‘Mum … I want you, Mum,’ she wailed.
Leaning forwards, a little quieter now: ‘Where are  

you, Mum …?’
Blubbering, losing a sense of her surroundings: ‘Mum, 

where are you?’
And then Edie felt arms around her shoulders, pulling 

her forwards and embracing her. Confused, she opened her 
eyes into the darkness. 

‘It’s okay, sweetie – you’re safe,’ came a voice.
And she knew she was, as Edie became aware of the 

familiarity of her bedroom.
‘You’re alright,’ the deep voice comforted her.  

‘You’re alright.’
‘I want Mum,’ Edie bawled into her father’s neck.
There was a moment’s silence as Dad held Edie tight.  

‘I know, sweetie,’ he said softly. ‘I miss Mum too.’
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Chapter 1

THE BABYSITTER 

When Edie finally re-awoke in the morning, the first thing 
she noticed was the broken blind on her window overlooking 
the back garden. She didn’t bother using the curtains, thick 
hand-me-downs from the au pair’s room of a few years back, 
and relied on the black-out roller blind to keep the room dark. 
Or dark-ish. The blind was at a slight angle, so didn’t quite 
reach the bottom. The mechanism was broken: Dad hadn’t 
fixed it for weeks, despite the promises. Not that Edie really 
cared, especially at weekends when she enjoyed watching 
dust motes floating in the sunbeams streaming through the 
gap in the blind, comforted by the knowledge that there was 
no need to get up for school.

A glance at the clock on her bedside table showed it 
was 11:37. No point in breakfast now, Edie thought. It was 
almost lunchtime; might as well stay in bed a little longer. A 
thin, sad smile spread across Edie’s face as she remembered 
that Dad had stayed with her for quite some time in the 
night after her troubling dream. An hour, maybe two? Edie 
couldn’t be sure, which meant she’d fallen asleep with him 
stroking her head – that always worked. Over the past three 
months, Edie had got closer and closer to Dad, which was 
heartening. She shared more and he listened more. And he 
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accepted Edie more: an acceptance, or appreciation, based 
on a deeper understanding of who Edie really was. The bond 
was stronger and Dad was more available if Edie needed him 
– and not just for car rides to the station. He was a good dad;
she’d forgive him the broken blind.

Edie reached over and grabbed her iPhone from next 
to the clock. House rules meant it should be turned off at 
night, so she pressed the power button and within moments 
she was reconnected to the world. First up, all the overnight 
WhatsApp messages: there were a bunch from two different 
school chat groups, but Edie immediately went to her 
private chat with Lizzie. Accompanied by an angled shot of 
her best friend’s head on a pillow was one message, sent an 
hour earlier: 

What’s up, Sherlock? Lunch in Crouch End? XX

After a quick response, Edie threw back the duvet and sat 
upright. She contemplated what the weekend promised: 
detective work for sure, with a couple of cases that she needed 
to progress; time with Lizzie, keen to be her Dr Watson; 
perhaps a little shopping in Camden Town; babysitting for 
a neighbour; and, easy to forget, bat mitzvah class at the 
synagogue on Sunday. On her fingers, Edie counted down, 
slightly nervously, from June: one, two, three, four … just over 
six-and-a-half months before the big event. No complaining, 
she was the one who’d insisted on having the coming-of-
age Jewish celebration, delayed from her thirteenth birthday 
because of Mum’s death. 
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Stretching, Edie stood up and took a few paces over 
to her desk. She’d created a good working space, modelled 
on her mum’s highly organised office area. As she looked at 
the tidy surface, Edie remembered one of Mum’s mottos: an 
ordered desk means an ordered mind. And you needed that 
to solve crimes. 

Edie inspected the in tray she’d marked ‘Current 
Cases’. At this stage, each ongoing numbered investigation 
had its own see-through plastic wallet and sticky label. Top 
of the pile was the case she’d provisionally named ‘Ethan 
Stephenson’, which had come to her attention just a few days 
earlier. Edie felt that Ethan was a kindred spirit as they’d 
both lost a parent, and she was happy to spend more time 
with him. Ethan’s case file was blank at the moment, but she 
would find out more this weekend.

Next up, ‘Missing Dogs’. This was an odd one. Edie had 
been contacted by a Mrs Solomon whose dog had disappeared 
on Hampstead Heath. Having failed to get any support from 
the police, the woman had reached out to Edie after reading 
about the schoolgirl’s heroic exploits in the Ham and High. At 
first, the case reminded Edie of other banal ones she’d been 
approached about, given her rising profile and popularity. 
Most of these were from kids at school: lost mobile phones, 
hacked computer accounts, social media problems. Others 
were from random adults, such as letters that had never 
arrived or stolen tyres. All of these uninteresting cases were 
sitting unsolved in plastic folders at the bottom of the pile – 
not exactly material for a supersleuth. However, on hearing 
of two other dogs that had disappeared in the vicinity over 
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the previous month, Edie’s interest had been piqued. This 
missing dogs case needed looking into further, which she 
planned to do later in the day. 

After throwing on a pair of leggings, white T-shirt and 
navy hoodie borrowed from Dad, Edie caught sight of the 
grey cardboard box file marked ‘Completed Cases’, sitting 
above the desk at one end of a white shelf. Edie didn’t need 
to open it to know how little lay inside – and nothing that 
came anywhere close to the magnitude of Creation.

Edie needed her fortunes to change.

Downstairs in the playroom, Eli grunted in response 
to Edie’s greeting. Glued to his FIFA video game, her 
brother was playing against a friend whilst simultaneously 
FaceTiming the same opponent. Each player could therefore 
hear what was going on in the other’s home, which meant 
self-conscious Eli didn’t want anyone around, and made his 
feelings clear to his loitering sister.

‘In the middle of a game!’ he stated forcibly.
Ejected from the children’s space, Edie climbed the 

few steps to the main hallway and skulked into the lounge, 
where Dad was sitting comfortably in his favourite armchair 
in the far corner by the window, newspaper in hand.

‘Anything interesting happening in the world today?’ 
Edie asked as she made her way across the room.

‘Oh,’ Dad replied. ‘Not really. Just doing the crossword. 
Want to help?’ Before Edie could respond, he added with a 
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smile, ‘After all, you never know where solving a crossword 
clue might lead …’ 

Edie grinned and sat on the large sofa.
‘Thanks, but I think I might go and meet Lizzie in 

Crouch End for a bit, if that’s okay?’
‘Sounds alright,’ Dad replied. ‘Thanks for checking. 

Any other plans for today?’
Edie told Dad about going to see the woman about the 

lost dog, then babysitting later.
‘Well, take your keys with you as I’ll be out with Eli at 

football training this afternoon.’ Dad paused before adding: 
‘And, just so you know, Miss Watson will be coming over 
this evening for dinner, and we’ll probably watch a movie.’

Edie bristled. Somehow it just didn’t feel right, Dad 
with another woman. That person being the school art 
teacher just made matters worse – although, secretly, Edie 
quite liked her. 

‘You can call her Emmeline,’ Edie responded tetchily, 
‘not “Miss Watson” all the time.’  She stood up: ‘Anyway, 
I’m going out now, so I’ll see you later.’ As Dad refused to 
be provoked, Edie stopped at the lounge door, turned and 
threw a softer remark over her shoulder: ‘Love you, Dad!’

‘Love you too, sweetheart. Be careful. And stay in 
touch … text me.’

‘I will!’ the young detective promised, although often 
she didn’t.
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The afternoon proved to be a strange one. When Edie 
arrived at Costa Coffee in Crouch End, Lizzie wasn’t there. 
She waited fifteen minutes before Lizzie eventually arrived, 
unapologetic and without much of an explanation. They 
chatted for a while and had a hot chocolate, but Lizzie wasn’t 
her normal bubbly self. Edie checked if everything was 
alright, which revealed nothing, then suggested that Lizzie 
join her on the visit to Hampstead Garden Suburb. 

Her offer was declined, so Edie took the 210 bus alone. 
She arrived at number 62 bang on three o’clock, rang the 
bell and waited. Nobody answered and no dog barked, so 
she rang again. A minute later, Edie knocked on the door 
with her knuckles, painfully, but still the front door failed 
to open, so she called Mrs Solomon on the mobile number 
she’d provided. The call went through to answerphone, so 
she left a message. 

Over the next half an hour, Edie repeated the whole 
cycle twice more, but to no avail. There was no car in the 
driveway and no signs of life. Through the windows, she 
observed a very neat home; from the decor it was probably 
lived in by an older person, which fitted with Edie’s sense 
of Mrs Solomon’s age, based on the emails and one short 
telephone conversation. Something didn’t seem right, though: 
Mrs Solomon had sounded serious about her missing dog and 
very keen on meeting Edie, so where was she? 

Eventually, Edie returned home. Back in her room, she 
spent a few hours doing not very much, before preparing to 
head out again. Putting on her coat and shoes in the hallway, 
she heard a voice.
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‘Hello, Edie,’ announced Miss Watson, who’d appeared 
without a sound from the kitchen. With her wavy auburn 
hair straightened, the school teacher looked even prettier 
than normal. 

‘Oh, hello Miss Watson.’ Edie had been hoping to 
avoid such an encounter. 

‘How’s your weekend going? Doing anything interesting?’
Dad appeared behind the school teacher, providing 

Edie with the opening she needed. She grabbed her keys and 
half-turned at the front door.

‘No, nothing interesting, just babysitting. I’ve got to go 
now, Dad … I’m late for Max’s mum!’

Edie closed the front door behind her and started 
walking the ten houses to the right on Cecile Park to begin 
her babysitting duties.

‘Hello, Edie,’ greeted the neighbour.
‘Hi, Mrs Redmond,’ replied Edie with a charming 

smile. ‘Sorry I’m a bit late.’
‘You’re not late,’ added the well-groomed woman in 

her late thirties, glancing at the wall clock. ‘Well, maybe a 
couple of minutes. But it really doesn’t matter. We’re in good 
time. Come inside,’ she beckoned. ‘And please don’t call me 
Mrs Redmond. It’s Donna.’

Edie followed the woman into the hallway which, with 
its brown-and-white original Edwardian floor tiles, looked 
remarkably similar to Edie’s own home. But the ground floor 
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layout was different, completely open plan, and Edie was led 
to the kitchen area at the far end, where Donna pointed to a 
bar stool at the counter.

‘Have a seat. Do you want anything to drink?’
‘Oh, I’m fine, thank you.’
‘Are you sure? Maybe a Coke, orange juice … or  

some water?’
‘Okay then. A Coke, please.’
Donna took a large bottle of Diet Coke from the fridge, 

decanted some into a glass and added ice. As she placed it in 
front of Edie, a quiet voice sounded from the living room, 
near the bottom of the stairs.

‘I can’t sleep,’ announced four-year-old Max, causing 
both Donna and Edie to turn round together.

‘What are you doing up, Max?’ asked the boy’s mum. 
‘You’re supposed to be in bed.’

‘I told you. I can’t sleep.’
Donna looked at her watch as she walked over: ‘It’s well 

past your bedtime, my friend.’ She leant down to pick up 
her son, dressed in his favourite Spiderman pyjamas, but he 
wriggled assertively out of her arms. ‘Come on, Max, please,’ 
Donna insisted. ‘Daddy and I are going out for dinner.’ 

‘I want Edie to read me a story,’ Max declared forcibly.
‘But she’s just arrived,’ replied his mum. ‘And I’ve got to 

finish getting ready.’
‘I don’t mind reading him a story,’ Edie intervened.
Donna peered over her shoulder at Edie: ‘Are you sure?’
‘Really,’ Edie insisted. ‘I don’t mind at all.’ Edie looked 

over at Max’s beaming smile, then added, ‘It’ll be fun.’ 
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‘Well, thank you, Edie. That’s very nice.’ Donna focused 
back on her son: ‘Just ten minutes, Max. Do you understand? 
Ten minutes.’ 

He nodded, prompting Edie to make her way across 
the room towards him. Halfway there, however, Donna 
surprised her babysitter.

‘Edie, once you’ve finished with Max, there’s something 
I’d like to talk to you about before Scott and I go out for 
dinner.’ Edie looked over uncertainly. ‘It’s personal,’ she 
added, ‘but it won’t take long. It’s to do with your …’ Donna 
pursed her lips as if unsure how to express herself. ‘It’s to do 
with your detective stuff.’

Fifteen minutes later, Edie and Donna were sitting on the sofa 
in the lounge. Despite his initial enthusiasm, Max hadn’t stayed 
awake beyond the fox meeting the mouse in The Gruffalo, after 
which Edie had checked in on his two-and-a-half-year-old 
sister, Olivia, fast asleep in her cot in the room next door. As 
Donna applied her make-up, her husband, Scott, had explained 
to Edie what to do should either child wake up, including 
showing her how to warm some milk. Although Edie was on 
the young side for babysitting toddlers, the neighbours trusted 
her intelligence and common sense. Scott had then gone back 
upstairs to get ready, leaving his wife and Edie alone.

‘Right,’ started Donna, her tone hushed and hesitant. 
‘Right …’ she repeated, staring past the girl, her eyes darting 
upwards.
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‘What’s the matter, Mrs Red … I mean, Donna?’ Edie 
asked gently.

Donna smiled. ‘It’s a little hard to explain … and a 
little, well … peculiar … but let me start at the beginning.’

‘Okay.’ 
Donna exhaled. ‘When I was at university – Cambridge 

University – I had a close friend … a best friend, actually. 
Her name was Rachel Summers. We met on the first day … 
queuing up for freshers’ ID.’

‘What are freshers?’ Edie asked.
‘Oh, sorry. Freshers are freshmen – meaning it’s your 

first year at university.’
‘Just a sec,’ interrupted Edie. ‘I’d like to take some 

notes, if that’s okay?’
‘Sure,’ Donna agreed. Edie reached into her school bag 

and pulled out her maths notebook, which she opened at the 
inside back page. Not imagining babysitting duties taking 
this turn, Edie hadn’t brought her Supersleuth stationery 
with her, so she had to make do.

‘You said you met on the first day,’ Edie prompted.
‘Yes, we were waiting for our ID passes and started 

chatting and … well … we got on brilliantly from the moment 
we met. Although we were studying different subjects, we 
were both at the same college – Queens’ College – and at 
Cambridge it’s the main place to socialise, for friends … sports 
… and it’s where you sleep … in one of their halls of residence.’

‘Okay,’ Edie said. ‘So you became good friends?’
‘Much more than that, Edie. We became incredibly 

close … and were virtually inseparable. Yes, there were boys 
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and parties – and our studies – but Rachel and I were like 
soulmates. We spent almost all our spare time together.’

‘Can I ask a question?’
‘Yes, of course.’
‘You said you were studying different subjects. What 

were they?’
‘Right,’ said Donna. ‘Rachel was studying medicine, 

initially, then switched to psychology after the first year.  
I was studying engineering.’

‘Engineering?’
‘Yes.’ Donna was accustomed to people’s surprise at her 

subject choice. ‘I loved sciences at school, especially physics, 
so engineering was a natural path.’

After jotting down a few points, Edie probed: ‘And 
what do you do now, if you don’t mind me asking? For a job?’

‘I don’t mind you asking at all, Edie.’ Donna smiled. 
‘After my course finished, I stayed in Cambridge and did a 
PhD, and after that I got a job working for the government – 
over ten years ago – and I’ve been there ever since.’

‘For government?’ Edie queried. ‘Like, in politics?’
‘No, definitely not politics for me!’ Donna clarified 

with another grin. ‘Security services.’
‘Do you mean you’re, like, a spy?’ Edie’s mind whirred. 

‘Did you hear about my mum’s case?’
Donna frowned but otherwise remained impassive. 

‘I did indeed hear about your mum’s case – she was a very 
courageous woman … Now, don’t you want to know the rest 
of my story?’

‘Absolutely,’ assured Edie, her intrigue rising.
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‘Well, as I said, Rachel and I were best friends until 
halfway through our final year at Cambridge. Then, all of 
a sudden, we had a big falling out.’ Donna paused, as if 
troubled by the memory.

‘What happened?’ Edie asked.
Donna looked past Edie towards the stairs that led 

up to their bedroom, where her husband was still getting 
ready. ‘It was because of a boy, as you might imagine.’ Donna 
brushed her straightened long brown hair away from her 
eyes. ‘Rachel was absolutely besotted by this boy – who was 
also at Queens’ – and we talked about him endlessly. He 
was doing a master’s degree in international relations. He 
was handsome, funny, captain of the college football team 
… Rachel became infatuated, although he never showed any 
interest in her.’

Edie was drawn in: ‘So, what happened?’
‘I had an affair with him,’ Donna stated abruptly. ‘No, 

sorry, not an affair – that’s the wrong word. We had a kiss at 
the Valentine’s Day college party and then started going out. 
Rachel was hysterical when she found out … mad at me … 
inconsolable. She completely froze me out … refused to meet 
… to talk … and, well, that was it. We never spoke to each 
other again. It was incredibly sad.’

Shocked, Edie looked her neighbour straight in the eye. 
There had been fallings out with Lizzie from time to time, 
but she couldn’t imagine things ever getting that extreme. 
Edie checked: ‘You never spoke again?’

‘No, we never spoke again … and even avoided places 
where we might see each other. We finished our degrees in 
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the summer and went our different ways. Some years ago, 
I learned from another Cambridge friend that Rachel had 
emigrated to Canada a few months after graduation – and, as 
far as I’m aware, nobody has heard from her since.’

‘And what about this guy … this man?’ Edie asked.
‘Oh,’ said Donna. ‘He’s upstairs. It was Scott.’

As if hearing his name, Scott shouted down that they needed 
to leave in ten minutes, otherwise they would miss the dinner 
reservation. Donna was ready, smartly dressed in pristine 
tapered jeans and a black jacket – with her handbag sitting 
on a console table near the front door. She folded her hands 
on her lap and straightened herself, as if she meant business.

‘Let me get to the point, Edie. All of that was just the 
background, which you needed to know, but things began to 
get a bit … how can I put it … weird … yes, weird … about 
two weeks ago.’

Her attention ratcheted up a notch, Edie noted the 
time period in her notebook: ‘What happened?’

‘Okay, so this is quite hard to explain, even for a scientist 
… no, especially for a scientist! About two weeks ago, I was 
shopping in Covent Garden and took a break to watch the 
street performers on the piazza.’

‘Oh, yes,’ Edie nodded. ‘I went there with my mum a 
couple of times.’

‘Right. Well, I was watching a mime artist, along  
with … I don’t know … about thirty other people. As he did 
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his Marcel Marceau act, I was looking across the semicircle 
of people and … there she was. Rachel, or at least I thought 
it was her. Rachel used to have light-brown hair. The woman 
in the crowd had similar hair colour but with some darker 
brown … probably dyed. And she had large dark sunglasses 
on. Besides that, I was fairly sure it was Rachel.’

‘Did she see you?’ 
‘No, she seemed transfixed by the mime performance.’
‘So, what did you do?’
‘Nothing. My stomach sort of heaved … the surprise of 

it all … but I composed myself and walked away.’
‘Okay.’ Edie’s eyes narrowed. ‘It sounds like a 

coincidence. If it was Rachel, she may have been on a visit to 
see family. Or maybe she’s moved back to England?’

‘That’s what I thought,’ Donna said, her voice muted, 
obliging Edie to lean in. ‘Except that I was out for dinner 
with an old school friend in Camden Town a few days later 
in a restaurant called Gilgamesh, which is very large, and 
when I went to the washroom between courses I saw her 
again. Over the other side of the room.’

‘You saw Rachel in the restaurant?’
‘Yes. From a distance, I was pretty sure it was the same 

woman as in Covent Garden, so I weaved over between the 
tables, keeping plenty of space between us. Closer up, I got 
a good look and it was Rachel. No question. She was with 
another woman I didn’t recognise.’

‘That is strange,’ Edie commented. ‘Did you talk to her?’
‘No! No way. It ended so awfully at university … and 

I’m not even sure if she knew that I married Scott.’
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‘Okay,’ Edie said, puzzled. ‘What did you do?’
‘Nothing. I kept an eye on her, finished my meal and 

then came home.’
There was a short silence as Edie processed the 

information, before asking: ‘And what is it you want me to do?’
‘Wait a moment, I haven’t finished yet,’ replied Donna. 

‘You’re gonna find this hard to believe. A few days later – last 
Monday – I was on a lunch break from work in Vauxhall and 
was about to go into the Pret across the street from my office, 
when I saw Rachel sitting in the window, reading a book.’

‘What? Again?’ Edie sat bolt upright on the sofa. ‘Did 
she see you this time?’

‘No, definitely not. She was lost in whatever she was 
reading and didn’t look up, so I just walked on.’

Edie made a note of the days and locations, then 
posed the most obvious question: ‘Do you think Rachel is 
following you?’

‘No,’ came the instant retort. ‘In my work … in field 
training … we’re taught to look out for that sort of thing, but 
Rachel was completely oblivious … totally unaware that I 
was around. But there’s one more thing …’

‘You haven’t seen her again, have you?’
‘Yes! Well, I think so … I mean … I’ve been getting 

a bit spooked, so I’m not 100 per cent sure. But yesterday 
– I try to work from home on Fridays – I went into the  
Post Office …’

‘Sorry, where was this?’ Edie interrupted, scribbling in 
her notebook.

‘Here – around the corner in Crouch End!’
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Edie noticed that her neighbour’s hands were 
trembling slightly. Clearly agitated, Donna took a deep 
breath and continued. 

‘I went in to buy some stamps … just some stamps. It 
wasn’t planned. I happened to be passing the Post Office and 
remembered we’d run out. I was at the back of a long queue 
when I saw a woman at the counter who … from behind … 
I mean, I couldn’t see exactly … but from behind looked just 
like Rachel.’ 

‘And she didn’t see you, I’m guessing?’ Edie added 
mischievously, getting used to the run of things. 

‘No, but this time I followed her … from quite a distance 
… as I didn’t want her to see me. Rachel – or the person who 
looked like Rachel – walked towards the Clock Tower, went 
left up the high street, then left again onto Crouch Hill. I 
was quite far back, at least 100 metres, but I’m fairly sure the 
woman made a right – once over the brow of the hill – and 
into that funny place, the Alba Hotel.’

‘The Alba Hotel?’ repeated Edie. ‘Just around the 
corner from here?’

‘Yes. That seems to be where she’s staying.’ Donna 
paused then finished abruptly: ‘And that’s it. That’s my 
whole, rather odd, story.’

From Donna’s glazed eyes Edie could tell she was 
unsettled by what had happened, but Edie still didn’t know 
what the point was. ‘That’s a really strange story, Mrs … I 
mean, Donna. But what is it you want my help with?’

‘I’d like to hire you, Edie,’ Donna proposed quickly, 
glancing at her watch. ‘As a sort of private detective. It’s just 
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too strange that Rachel and I would be in the same place, at 
the same time, four times over the last two weeks. I want to 
know what’s going on, whether Rachel is actually tracking 
me down. I want an explanation.’

Edie tried to stay composed. Somebody, and somebody 
serious at that, wanted Edie to do some proper investigative 
work – something she could get her teeth into. The prospect 
was exciting.

‘You want to hire me,’ Edie summarised, ‘to find out 
why your old friend, Rachel, has appeared – or reappeared – 
in your life four times in the last two weeks. Is that correct?’

‘Yes, that’s essentially it.’
‘But why don’t you tell the police what’s happened? Let 

them look into it?’ 
‘I can’t. There’s been no crime, so there’s nothing to 

report. And it would sound so silly because what I’ve just told 
you doesn’t make any sense. And I can’t do the investigation 
myself because … well, first, I haven’t got the time and, 
second, if I got caught doing something like that, it wouldn’t 
go down well at work.’

Loud footsteps indicated an adult descending the stairs. 
Donna concluded the conversation in a whisper: ‘I’ll give you 
£100 now for … well, expenses … if you need to buy anything, 
go anywhere, that sort of thing, and another £100 if you solve 
my problem.’ Donna glanced secretively towards the hallway 
where her clearly oblivious husband was putting on his coat. 

She held out her hand. ‘Will you do it?’
Edie looked down. A small envelope was being 

presented furtively to her. The question, though, was hardly 
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worth asking. She reached out and accepted the envelope, 
then shook her neighbour’s hand and answered: ‘I will.’ 
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Chapter 2

BECOMING A DETECTIVE

To Edie’s surprise, Max and Olivia’s parents returned from 
dinner later than they’d indicated. Shortly after half past 
ten, Edie heard keys rattling in the front door, accompanied 
by the giggles of a couple who’d clearly enjoyed a fair few 
glasses of wine. Donna’s tipsy state meant Edie was unable 
to ask her the questions she’d been pondering throughout the 
evening and, instead, she took her £24 babysitting payment, 
texted Dad and then walked the ten houses back down the 
road to her own home. 

The next morning, Edie woke early, her mind buzzing. 
By half past nine, she was showered, breakfasted (her stomach 
full of too many Cheerios) and standing at the ready by the 
front door. Bearing in mind her plans for the day, Edie was 
dressed in joggers, T-shirt, hoodie, faded denim jacket and 
an old pair of Nikes. As Edie glanced approvingly in the large 
hallway mirror, Dad appeared from the kitchen and grabbed 
a set of keys from the ceramic bowl on the console table.

‘Don’t forget judo after Hebrew,’ Dad reminded her.
Edie closed her eyes in dismay. ‘Crap. I’d completely 

forgotten.’
‘Language!’ 
‘It’s only “crap”, Dad. It’s not even a swear word.’
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‘Okay,’ he relented easily.
‘It’s just that I had other things to do, and haven’t got 

that much time …’
‘You need to go,’ Dad insisted. ‘I’ve paid for the term.’
‘Alright, Dad! I know. I will. I just need to change a 

couple of things then.’
In the lounge, Edie made a phone call and sent some 

WhatsApp messages. The day was going to be even busier 
than she’d envisaged, although, deep down, Edie was 
excited by what lay ahead. She just had to get through the 
routine stuff first: Hebrew classes were boring but necessary, 
otherwise she wouldn’t be ready for her bat mitzvah. Judo 
was less of a priority, but after the life-and-death experiences 
of her last case, she needed to be able to defend herself better.

Four hours later, Edie was sitting in Starbucks in Golders 
Green, a ten-minute walk up the high street from the 
synagogue. The Hebrew session had passed uneventfully, 
but judo – held in the same venue – had taken a painful 
turn. Twice in a ten-minute period, Edie had been floored 
by basic moves that she should’ve been ready for: first, by 
a two-handed shoulder throw – or ‘Morote Seoi Nage’ as 
the teacher, Dominic, preferred to call it (he also liked, 
somewhat irritatingly, to be referred to as ‘Sensei’) – and 
then by a scoop throw. Embarrassingly, Edie’s opponent 
on both occasions was a Year 6 girl, Gabby, who was half 
Edie’s size. Dominic had taken Edie aside and given her a 
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semi-strict talk about the dangers of being distracted, after 
which Edie had concentrated better. Still, the experience 
had reminded Edie of the power of judo as a martial art, 
albeit at the expense of now drinking her Frappuccino with 
a sore left hip and painful coccyx.

‘What’s happening here?’ asked a loud voice sharply in 
Edie’s left ear.

Edie recoiled in surprise. ‘Oh, hi Ethan,’ she managed 
once she realised who’d snuck up on her. ‘I didn’t know you were 
already here,’ she added, unhappy at being caught off guard.

‘Need to keep on your toes, detective!’ Ethan teased. 
‘I’ve been in the corner, watching you, but you didn’t notice.’ 
This just made Edie feel worse.

Ethan brought a second chair and his coffee over to 
Edie’s table. ‘How was judo?’ he asked innocently.

‘Fine,’ Edie replied a fraction too quickly. It was only 
two o’clock on a Sunday and she’d already been found to be 
unprepared twice. Edie needed to be more in the moment, 
more alert to what was happening around her.

‘And batty class?’
‘Dull, but I know I have to do it. At least the rabbi’s nice.’
‘Yeah, boring as hell,’ Ethan echoed. ‘And I hated 

getting up early on a Sunday. But … I guess it was worth it 
in the end. I got a shedload of gifts – and money. Lasted me 
nearly three years.’

After a moment, Edie asked gently, ‘How’s your mum?’ 
Ethan’s eyes wandered briefly to the street scene outside 

the window as he considered the question. ‘The doctors say 
she’s recovered from her pneumonia … fully … and she’s 
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been out of hospital for, like, two months now. But she 
doesn’t seem better to me.’

‘What do you mean?’
Again, Ethan hesitated before answering, his eyes 

now fixed on the table. ‘She’s thin, doesn’t eat much … and 
doesn’t really go out the house. I don’t know whether that’s 
from the illness … or from Dad’s death. She says she wants 
to move on, but she seems … really sad … depressed.’ 

Ethan looked up. ‘What about your Dad? How long 
did it take before he … well … got back to normal again?’

It was Edie’s turn to reflect. ‘If you mean, how long 
before he wasn’t depressed and was able to get on more easily 
with work, the surgery … and stuff. Well …’ She paused 
for a moment, as if mentally doing the sums. ‘Quite a while 
… over a year. But I don’t even know what normal is any 
more. Everything’s changed forever. I don’t think he’ll ever 
“get over” Mum dying, but, as my grandfather once told me, 
in time you learn to live with the loss.’

Silence descended. Finally, Edie asked, ‘So, what exactly 
is it you wanted to speak to me about, Ethan?’ Edie glanced 
at her watch, conscious of her tight afternoon schedule. ‘You 
said it was important and to do with my detective work.’

‘Yes, okay.’ He took a quick sip of his coffee. ‘It’s my 
brother, Martin – who you met once at our house after the 
whole thing was over with my dad’s boss.’

‘Yeah, I remember. He’s at university … studying to be 
a doctor?’

‘That’s right, in London, and it’s to do with that. It’s a 
bit complicated.’
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‘One moment,’ paused the budding detective. Edie 
opened her Supersleuth notebook and grabbed a pen. ‘Right, 
I’m ready.’

‘It’s like this. Martin is sitting his exams at the end 
of his first year at med school, but he’s recently failed the 
biochemistry exam. He’ll have to retake it later in the 
summer, and if he fails again, he’s chucked out of university.’

‘Oh,’ said Edie. ‘That’s bad.’
‘I know. The thing is, though, Martin doesn’t believe 

he actually failed the exam.’
Edie frowned. ‘What do you mean?’
Ethan took a breath. ‘In the exam, as well as lots of 

short questions, there were two main essays, and one of them 
was about the pancreas.’

‘That’s an organ in the body, isn’t it?’ Edie interrupted, 
recalling biology class. ‘The bit inside the body that makes … 
insulin?’ Her forehead creased with uncertainty: ‘To control 
the sugar level in your blood?’

‘Exactly,’ Ethan replied quickly. ‘And if it doesn’t work 
properly you have diabetes. And that’s apparently called 
the endocrine pancreas. It’s the main bit of the pancreas that 
everybody knows about. But the other part, the exocrine 
pancreas, makes hormones to help you digest your food.’

‘Okay,’ said Edie, noting the differences in her 
notebook.

‘In the exam,’ continued Ethan, ‘the essay question, 
according to Martin, was about the exocrine pancreas. He 
says he wrote a really good essay, but his tutor told him he 
only got 18 per cent for it.’
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‘Hmm,’ responded Edie, wrinkling her forehead again. 
‘Yeah. A few other people did the same – five or six 

– and also failed. But everyone else in the year, maybe 200
students, apparently wrote about the endocrine pancreas –
the wrong bit – and they all passed.’

‘That’s not fair,’ Edie said.
‘No! I know. And so does Martin. He complained to his 

tutor – Dr Bannon was his name, I think – who said Martin 
was wrong about the essay, about which part of the pancreas 
it was on, that it was just one of those things. He told Martin 
to put his head down, do the retake in the summer and then 
changed the subject.’

Edie posed the obvious question: ‘Couldn’t Martin just 
show him the exam paper?’

‘No. There was no physical paper. It was all done 
electronically on university laptops on desks in the exam 
hall … and Dr Bannon refused to show Martin the original 
paper – or anything on a laptop – when they met.’

Edie’s mind was ticking over. ‘And what exactly is it 
that you and Martin were hoping I could do?’ 

‘Well, we were hoping that …’ But Ethan was 
interrupted by the Santigold ‘Disparate Youth’ ringtone on 
Edie’s phone. The boy smiled as he recalled playing the same 
song on the crazy drive back from Cambridgeshire with Edie 
a few months ago.

Edie blushed. ‘I need to get this,’ she apologised, 
noticing the call was from Mrs Solomon. 

Standing up and heading to the corner of the store, 
Edie answered and was immediately struck by the shakiness 
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of the voice. Mrs Solomon sounded even more upset than 
the previous day, and Edie reassured her she’d be there soon. 

‘I need to go now,’ Edie told Ethan after ending the 
call. ‘I’m sorry.’

‘Is everything okay?’ he asked with concern.
‘Yes, sort of … it’s just … never mind. It’s complicated. 

One of my other cases – an old woman I was helping has 
been attacked. She’s in hospital.’

‘Is she alright?’
‘I think so. Listen, I’ll message you later about your 

brother and his exam stuff. I’ll try to help if I can.’
And with that Edie put away her notebook, packed up 

her bag and was off. 

Halfway to the Redmonds’ house yesterday, Edie’s phone 
had rung. Apologetic about missing the meeting at her 
house, Mrs Solomon explained what had happened. Before 
she was due to meet Edie, she had gone back to Hampstead 
Heath to search for her lost dog. Wandering around the 
precise location where the dog had gone missing, Mrs 
Solomon had noticed two men acting suspiciously in the 
undergrowth. She’d entered the wooded area to take a 
photo, at which point one of them had shouted at her and 
knocked the phone aggressively from her hand, which in 
turn sent Mrs Solomon tumbling to the ground. Knocked 
unconscious, Mrs Solomon wasn’t found until an hour 
later by children playing football. An ambulance had been 
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called and she was now in the Royal Free Hospital with 
concussion and a black eye.

Edie’s intention was to go to see Mrs Solomon that 
day, but a further call after she’d left Ethan revealed that 
Mrs Solomon was now too tired, so it would have to wait. 
Instead, something else had moved up the agenda of Edie’s 
investigative plans.

On the back row of the top deck of the 210 bus, Edie 
put on her headphones. She needed a moment to pause and 
take stock, plus a bunch of older teenage boys were making 
a racket down at the other end of the bus, Stormzy blasting 
from their mini-speaker. Thankfully, they left as the bus 
approached Whitestone Pond.

Edie opened Spotify on her phone and went straight to 
her favourite playlist, ‘Songs to Remember Mum’. First up on 
shuffle mode was ‘Maybe’ by Birdy, one of Mum’s favourites. 
They’d had tickets to see Birdy together at the Scala in Kings 
Cross but Mum’s death – no, not death, murder – meant the 
tickets had been given away. Edie closed her eyes: it all felt 
like an eternity ago, but also as if it were only yesterday. How 
was that possible?

As the acoustic guitar washed over her, Edie’s eyes 
welled up, but no tears appeared. Instead, she sniffed a little, 
smiled and enjoyed the gentle watery sensation underneath 
her closed eyelids. In a not unpleasant way, Edie forced an 
image of Mum to appear in her mind. It was important for 
her to do this regularly because she had noticed that the 
mental image – which felt more real than a photo – was 
fading with time. Edie screwed her eyes up tighter. Hair: 
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light brown, wavy. Eyes: blue-green, with a little grey (Edie 
wished she had the same eye colour herself, instead of dark 
brown). Lips: what were they like again?

As Edie imagined the touch of her mum’s lips on her 
cheek, the lyrics of Birdy’s song came through strongly. Like 
the chorus suggested, Edie was doing something she dreamt 
of and believed in – investigating crimes and putting the 
wrongs of the world to right. The only problem was that she 
would have preferred to be doing it with her wonderful mum 
rather than instead of her.

With an effort, Edie brought herself back to the present. 
Concerned about her best friend, Edie texted Lizzie about 
talking later that evening, then messaged two other girls from 
school – Charlie and Yasmina – about helping out with some 
detective work. Since Edie had become a bit of a national 
celebrity, people at school had suddenly wanted to be her friend, 
and she’d found it increasingly difficult to tell who was genuine 
and who was a fake attracted by the limelight. Edie’s nemesis, 
Rosie, for instance, had been trying hard to get close, although 
Edie still didn’t really trust her. But Charlie and Yasmina 
seemed authentic, so she’d brought them into the fold. The 
whole friendship problem was mirrored in Edie’s other, smaller 
circle of friends at the synagogue: knowing whom to trust was 
as much a challenge for teenagers as it was for adults.

At Beaumont Rise, Edie got off the 210 bus, crossed the 
main road and then walked all the way down Ashley Road 
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until the junction with Crouch Hill. At the corner, she sat 
on a small wall, reached into her bag and, from a zipped 
section, pulled out the photograph from the envelope she’d 
been handed by Donna Redmond the previous night. 

Sitting on the lawn of Queens’ College, Cambridge, 
with the famous Mathematical Bridge in the background, 
Donna’s long-lost friend had a kindly face, gentle eyes and 
a welcoming smile, framed by shoulder-length hair and a 
clumsy fringe. Of course, Rachel Summers probably didn’t 
look much like the old photo now, fifteen years later, so Edie 
brought the image closer to inspect it more carefully. Was 
that a mole above Rachel’s right upper lip?

Distraction was both an art and a skill, Edie 
remembered from reading Conan Doyle, and she was about 
to get some practice. She jumped off the wall and walked 
up the unpleasantly steep Crouch Hill away from Stroud 
Green. Just over the top of the hill stood the Alba Hotel – 
an expansive old Edwardian house converted into bed and 
breakfast accommodation. 

In the driveway outside the hotel, Edie gathered 
herself. She took several deep, meditative breaths, cleared 
her mind and focused. Confidently, she walked up the 
winding concrete stairs and pushed the front door which 
unfortunately failed to budge. Crap, she thought, the first 
part of her plan had already gone awry. Another deep 
breath and the back-up plan was mentally activated: Edie 
rang the buzzer and stared directly into the CCTV camera 
above the doorway.

‘Can I help you?’ asked a woman’s crackly voice.
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‘Oh yes. Thank you,’ Edie replied in her sweetest possible 
voice. ‘I want to make an enquiry for my grandparents who 
are coming over from Canada and need somewhere to stay.’ 
The Canada bit was partly true, although everything else was 
a lie – Grandfather David’s wife was long dead. Regardless, 
a buzz was followed by a click and the front door gently 
opened.

Inside, the spacious hallway had the same diamond-
pattern floor tiles as the houses in Edie’s own nearby street. 
Two guest rooms, with the numbers 1 and 2 on their doors, 
opened off the hallway, at the end of which was a large 
staircase. On the wall next to the stairs was a small laminated 
sign marked ‘Reception’ with an arrow underneath, from 
where the same crackly voice shouted: ‘Come on through.’

Observation was also key to detective work, so Edie 
tried to take in everything she saw: an umbrella stand, a 
wooden table with a multitude of flyers for tourist attractions 
in London, an old barometer and a comments book for 
guests. Edie glanced at the book cursorily as she walked past, 
suddenly struck by what information it might hold, but the 
recent handwritten names were largely illegible. 

As Edie reached the staircase, footsteps from the top 
echoed down. Edie looked up nervously, and then breathed 
a sigh of relief as an elderly couple descended slowly. Smiling 
briefly at them, Edie turned left and arrived at reception, 
beyond which lay the breakfast room and garden.

‘So, young lady, your grandparents are visiting  
from Canada’ to which Edie nodded. ‘And when exactly 
might that be?’
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‘In the autumn,’ Edie responded. ‘October. The middle 
of October.’

‘Okay,’ said the middle-aged woman behind the counter 
in an eastern European accent. ‘Any particular dates yet?’

‘No. They’re flexible.’ Edie then switched into information-
gathering mode: ‘Have you been working here long?’

‘Well, I’m the owner of many years – and the manager,’ 
replied the woman, a fraction suspiciously. ‘So, I guess you 
could say I have been working here a long time.’ Lowering her 
gaze, she clicked her mouse and scrutinised the availability 
page on the desktop computer. ‘October isn’t so busy for us,’ she 
stated, rolling the mouse with fingernails adorned with neon-
blue nail polish. ‘You’re lucky – plenty of spaces.’ She looked up: 
‘Just let us know as soon as your grandparents decide.’

‘Thanks,’ Edie said, but the woman hadn’t finished. 
‘Would you like to see a room? Maybe your grandparents 
would prefer the ground floor to avoid the stairs?’

‘That would be good,’ Edie answered, before moving on 
to the next stage of her plan. ‘But I meant to say that there’s 
a strange man hanging around outside, pushing a shopping 
trolley. A homeless guy, maybe. But he seemed to go through 
the back door into your garden.’

‘Oh no!’ replied the woman, irritated. ‘Not another one. 
We get them more and more, coming off the Parkland Walk 
just around the corner. Do you know it?’

‘Yes, I do. I know it very …’
‘It’s even worse now. Ever since the police shot dead that 

criminal … or assassin … a few months ago. And that local 
girl got famous.’ Edie’s stomach clenched with the fear of 
being recognised. ‘Anyway, since then more and more people 
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visit, which means more homeless people looking for scraps.’ 
The woman lifted up the bar flap and ducked underneath. 
‘Excuse me, I need to check the garden.’

As soon as she was heading out of the rear garden door, 
Edie dipped under the counter and grabbed the computer 
mouse. The availability page was still open. Edie clicked the 
tab that switched the display to ‘Today’. Twelve rooms were 
listed, each with a name alongside. As Edie scrolled down 
the list, searching for ‘Summers’, she heard fresh footsteps 
from the top of the staircase. Nobody with that surname 
seemed to be staying at the Alba at present, but Rachel might 
have changed her surname. Edie tracked the column for first 
names, some of which were listed in full, others just initials. 
And there it was, just one room – room 8, single occupancy 
– with ‘R’ in the forename column, along with a red dot that
indicated the guest was currently in the hotel.

Through the breakfast room window, Edie could see 
the owner making her way back from the far side of the 
garden, whilst inside the building Edie heard the footsteps 
pause at the bottom of the stairs. She closed the computer 
page quickly, ducked back under the reception counter and 
pushed herself flush against the archway that led into the 
hallway. Out of sight, Edie closed her eyes and composed 
herself. Very slowly, she peered round the archway and saw 
a woman in a baseball cap – maybe in her early forties – 
examining the leaflets for London’s many theatres.

It was hard to see her face clearly, but all of a sudden she 
straightened up and looked over in Edie’s general direction. 
For an instant, Edie caught sight of the woman’s profile, 
although she had to look away. Was that a mark above her lip?
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With a click, the front door opened and the guest 
stepped outside, just as the owner was opening the rear 
garden door. Edie knew exactly what she had to do next.

Whereas surveillance referred to detailed observation of a given 
situation – for instance, watching a house or an office – what 
Edie was now attempting was tracking, or trailing, a suspect. 
Although she’d not anticipated this happening today, she felt 
ready as she’d been reading up about tracking techniques.

Edie waited until the last moment to leave the Alba Hotel, 
in order to put some distance between herself and the woman. 
Ensuring the front door closed quietly behind her, she quickly 
descended the stone steps and then looked left and right up and 
down the street. And there she was, just thirty metres away, 
walking down the hill towards the centre of Crouch End.

Pulling the grey hood over her head, Edie followed 
from a safe distance. Although there were several pedestrians 
on the pavement in-between them, the woman was easily 
recognisable by her stylish baseball cap. 

At the traffic lights, the woman turned right towards 
the Clock Tower, then crossed the road again by Barclays 
Bank. By now, Edie had put her headphones in her ears to 
look even less conspicuous, but she kept the music off. Too 
much noise would diminish her alertness. 

Suddenly, the woman stopped, half-turned and leant 
over something. Edie ducked into a Greggs doorway and 
pretended to be busy with her phone. With lots of other 
pedestrians now flitting by, Edie’s target drifted in and out of 
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view, but through one opening in the crowds, Edie noticed 
the woman reach into her handbag and give some money to 
a person sitting on the pavement. Next, the woman stood up 
briskly and entered Waitrose. Edie counted to twenty and 
followed her into the supermarket.

Inside, it was teeming with hordes of Sunday shoppers 
and, initially, Edie lost visual contact with the woman. Edie 
walked purposefully up the fruit and vegetable aisle then down 
through chilled foods. By the third aisle Edie was getting 
concerned that she’d lost her subject, but as she peeped round 
the corner of the fourth, her prey came into sight just a few 
metres away. Something must have caught the woman’s eye, 
though, since she glanced away from the coffee selection and 
towards Edie. In reflex, the young detective pulled herself 
back and stood flush to the shelves of baked beans.

The woman didn’t seem to be rattled, however, as half 
a minute later she walked innocuously towards the tills, 
oblivious to her follower’s presence. Delicately, Edie lurked 
twenty metres behind, keeping other customers in-between. 
The woman began to use a self-service checkout. Edie was 
straining to see her face clearly when her own arm was suddenly 
tapped from behind. Adrenaline surged through Edie’s body.

‘Hello, Edie,’ said a familiar voice. Edie spun round, 
surprised at whom she found herself facing. ‘Fancy bumping 
into you here,’ Donna Redmond said with a wan smile. 
‘What are you up to?’

Edie twisted to look back over towards the checkout 
area, then decided better of it. ‘Just buying a few groceries … 
for home … for dinner,’ she explained with an unnecessary 
level of apology.
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‘And what delicious dinner are you planning?’ Donna 
asked in the manner of somebody used to questioning. The 
mildly unsettling half-smile stayed fixed, making Edie 
reluctant to engage.

As her mind raced with possible recipes, Edie was 
rescued by her phone ringing. ‘I’m sorry, Mrs Redm … I 
mean Donna … but I must get this.’ The unknown number 
suggested otherwise.

‘Hello,’ Edie answered hesitatingly, as she moved away 
from her neighbour and waved to suggest their encounter 
was over.

‘Oh, hi’ came a breathless (or maybe anxious?) male 
voice. ‘Is that Edie … Edie Franklin … I mean Marble?’

‘Yes. Who’s this?’
‘It’s Harry. Harry Coranger from school.’ Stunned, 

Edie’s heart skipped a beat and her face reddened. She wasn’t 
used to getting calls from the captain of her year’s school 
football team. He was far too cool. 

‘Oh, hi,’ she managed feebly, trying to stay calm.
‘It was me who emailed you a few months ago,’ Harry 

continued, ‘saying I needed your help.’
Edie wandered nervously into a far corner of the 

supermarket by the frozen foods. ‘But you never followed it 
up,’ she responded.

‘I know, I’m sorry. But there are reasons. I’ll explain, 
but now I’m in terrible trouble. And … and …’ 

His voice was shaking so Edie held her phone closer  
to her ear. 

‘And I think something dreadful is about to happen.’
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